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Book-II(a) 

1.What did Alkaham do to promote learning? 

2.Describe Abdul Rehman and his escape. 

3.How do famines occur? 

4.What is the reason of population increase? 

5.where did Leacock keep his money after 

misadventure in the bank 

6.What was Manager attitude with Leacock? 

7.what were Writer's feelings after destroying books. 

8.Why it is difficult to destroy bad books 

9.Why should bad books be destroyed? 

10.Describe his visit to a medical man and chemist 

11.what was prescription? 

12.What did Daiches do with his pocket money 

13.When did he buy his first bycycle? 

14.What was he view about school life. 

15.What were his feelings in Holidays?How he spent 

them? 

16.What is mistaken ambition 

17.Role of college dean? 

18.Why bright students fail in college? 

19.How has scientific method helped in production 

and preservation of food? 

20.Sanitary conditions today and past? 

21.Why there is no life on stars 

22.what suitable conditions are necessary for life? 

23.how life came into being on earth? 

24.What are planets and how they came into being. 

Heroes 

1.who was Somervell? 

2.How did he do his Latin paper? 

3.Examinations were a great trial for writer how? 

4.he learnt English was it a gain or loss? 

5.What type of city was Ghardia.ElGolea and Insalah 

6.how he managed get a seat in weapon carrier 

7.Story of Three Englishmen? 

8.What is Sahara and Timbaktu? 

9.story of killing camels? 

10.what are antiseptics and anti septic method? 

 

11.Chief defect of antiseptic 

12.what are leucocytes and their role? 

13.Fleming and Pasteur early life? 

14.How did he discover peniciline 

15.was he proud of his discovery? 

16.Peniciline a wonder drug how? 

17.Whypeniciline could not doscobed in American 

laboratories? 

18.Examples of Pasteur's patriotism 

19.Hoe did he make vaccine? 

20.Hod did he cure Anthraxa and Rabbies? 

21.How he motivated other scientists? 

22.Why he forgoet his wedding Ceremony. 

23.what were Mustafa Kamal activities in Anatolia 

24.Why he was sent to Anatolia? 

25.Economic reforms of Mustafa kamal 

Chips. 

1.Who was Liford? 

2.Describe Chips death scene 

3.What two things never done in his life. 

4.which season Chips like the most 

5.How did he take class during war/shelling. 

6.what was Chips will? 

7.Financial condition of Chips 

8.Note on Chips humor 

9.what were Brookfield services for England? 

10.who was lamp boy and Mrs .Brool? 

11.what kind of speech he delivered on Farewell. 

12.who were Ralston, Cartwright, Chatteris, Meldrum 

and wetherby. 

13.what was Rissole, Lexcanulia? 

14.why Chips was called pre war? 

15.what Chips pro-Boaers? 

16.wht was the reason of row between Raslton and 

Chips 

17.when and why Ralston leave Brook field. How he 

was running Brookfield. 

18.How did Chips take Roll call? 

19.When and how Meldrum died. when did Chips 

become acting headmaster 
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20.when and how Katherine died?what were Chips 

feelings on Katherine death. 

21.How did Katherine change chips 

22.what memories of Katherine haunted Chips 

23.why could chips not write his memories and book 

24.who was Dunster , Oglivie and Rushton 

25.political views of Katherine and Chips 

26 why 1896 was important for chips.Encounter of 

Chips and Katherine. 

27.why did Katherine like Chips 

28.how Chips room was decorated 

29.What kind books were in his room 

30.How did Chips serve the boys? 

31.who was College and Collingwood 

32.what kind of people Brookfield produced 

33.what was the status of Brookfield. 

34.when did Chips retire and what was presented to 

him 

35.how did he take first class 

36.whatMerivale opinion about Chips health 

37.wgat was Wetherby advice 

38 How did Chips measure his time 

39.when and why did he leave Melbury 

Essays 

1-My aim in Life 

2-My hobby 

3-My favourite hero in History(personality) 

4-woman place in society 

5.Why I love Pakistan(Patriotism) 

6.A visit to a historical place 

7.Science a blessing or curse 

8.Life in a big city 

 


